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SECTION B — PAGE 6

- NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 ® NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 639-8522

- DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 ® RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher 639-5618

FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731

IDETOWN, Bess Cooke \ 639-5137 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
JACKSON TWP., William Hughes 696-1005 ® EAST DALLAS. Kenn Higgins 674-2301
LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly 674-2488 '® OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry 639-5242

MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-7261 ®

§ Members of Trucksville Fire Com-! Floyd Wells, a patient at the
pany will meet at the municipal Samuel G. Dixon State Hospital at
building every Tuesday night at Mt. Alto the past several months,
7:30 for practice in the handling has returned to his home on Elm |
of equipment. | Terrace.

Trustees of Trucksville Methodist | Mrs. Edward Havrilla and infant
Church met at the home of Edward | son have returned to their home on
Richards, Staub Road, on Wednes-

|

Chase Road from Wilkes-Barre Gen-
day night. Dr. R. E. Crompton pre- eral Hospital.

| Brian, Richboro, visited his parents,sided at the business meeting. At- |
tending were: Lowther Brown, Col.
Leon Biesel, Dr. Crompton, William
Hewitt, Elmer Jones, Frank Trim-

ble, John Wardell, Kenneth Wool-
bert and Mr. Richards.

: Sandra Is Eight
~ Sandra Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis D. Johnson, Carver-
ton Road, celebrated her eighth

birthday on Saturay with a party

at her home. Games were played,|

prizes awarded, and refreshments

enjoyed by the group. Twenty one
were present.

. Remember to place your quarter

in the coin card for the combined

annual fund drive of the ambulance

and fire company when the fire

siren sounds on Saturday at noon.|

' Neil Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. '

Raymond Turner, Sutton Road, has

been named to the Dean's list for!
the fall samester. Neil is a student

- in the College of Engineering at’
Duke University, Durham,

Carolina. |

~ Junior M YF, Trucksville Meth-'
odist Church, will hold a roller

skating party at Wolfe's Grove,
Sweet Valley this Saturday from
1 to 4 p. m.

North

Let us make
any item you
might need —

MALCOLM

KITCHEN
always has the
answer to

carpentry problems

Back Mt. Lumber Co.
MAIN STREET

SHAVERTOWN

 

  

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

      
     

 

  

   

       

  

FOAM RUBBER:
all sizes In stock for sofa cush-
tons, seats, benches, station
wagons, studio mattresses,

DRAPERY FABRICS:
largest selection in Pa. Solids,

prints; as low as 49¢ a yard.

DRAPERY HARDWARE; :
traverse rods, pins, hooks,

weights, pleater tape 15¢ yd.

UPHOLSTERING FABRICS:

tapestries, leathers, friezes, §

nylons as low as 89¢ a yard.

UPHOLSTERING SUPPLIES:
webbing, tacks, gimp, felt,

burlap, braid, welts.

DECORATOR TOSS CUSHIONS:

foam 35¢ — 50¢ — $1.00.

FOAM BED PILLOWS: $1 up.

Mattresses Made & Expertly

| With their son, Cadet Thomas

i Peirce,

M. and Mrs. Anthony Naperkoski,

| Holly Street, spent Thursday in
| Wallington, N. J., where they visit-

| ed her brother and sister-in-law,

| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Obliem and
family.

Staff Sgt. Daniel Vanecko, son of
{ Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vanecko,

Woodbine Road, is @ member of an
' Atlas missle combat crew at Altas

Airforce Base, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peirce, Rice |
Street, will spend the week end |

U. 8. Military Academy,
West Point, N. Y.

Dawn Morgan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur D. Morgan, Maple

Street, celebrated her sixth birth-

day on Saturday. Games and re- |

freshments were enjoyed by the

group. Eighteen guests were there.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Post, Bing-

 

Many, many late model ap-

pliances have been traded-
in under our Frigidaire True-

Value Trade-In program. So

we've reconditioned and re- i
finished them until you can

hardly tell them from new.

And now we offer them at
real bargain prices! Come in
and see for yourself! 2
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90 DAY PARTS AND |
LABOR GUARANTEE ||

Rebennack Appliance
Co. Annex 

Reconditioned & Recovered
in   

  
  

     
    
   

ot: 1:00 PM. on “En  

The Best of Music For Your Listening Enjoyment

730 730

ON ON

YOUR YOUR

DIAL DIAL

Serving 12 Counties

One Hour of Broadwa

complete “‘original cast” Broadway Album.

261 WYOMING AVE.
KINGSTON, PA. |

287-2453  
  

y Music every Sunday

core” — featuring a  

| school at Council Rocks.

| with hig mother, Mrs. Herbert R.

i spent the week end here.

| Mr.

| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

| way.

| Michael and Joseph, New York City,

: Road, has returned. to her home

| days with his brother-in-law and

| sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp-

| son and family, Rice Street.

| Indiana Institute of Technology is

{ spending the spring recess with his

Paterson, Sutton Road, left Monday

' for Jamaica, British West Indies,

{ where they will spend two weeks
| with her

| Clinton. Ide.
| are Huntsville residents, will return

"TRUCKSVILLE
hamton, N. Y., spent Tuesday with |

his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. B. C. Post, Laurel Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dimmick,

Skyline Drive, will celebrate their

fifty second wedding anniversary

tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parry and

children, Brenda, Richard, and

Mr. and Mrs. George Parry, West-

moreland Hills. Mr. Parry is teach-

er of chemistry in the senior high

Mr .and Mrs. Howard Marguart,

Carverton Road, returned on Satur-

day from a two week vacation in

Florida.

John Shoell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Shoell, Meadowcrest, has

been a patient in Nesbitt Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Williams,

‘Westchester, Ill., spent several days

‘Williams, Hill Street. Another son,

Robert and his family, Hatfield, also

John and Catherine, children of

and Mrs. Edward Thompson,
Edgewood Heights, have been con-

fined to their home by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prideax,

Greenbrook, N. J. spent Saturday

ford H. Parsons, S. Memorial High-

Mrs. Joseph Philbin and sons,

are spending several days with her

mother, Mrs. Marion Perrin, Holly

Street. :

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dimmick,
Skyline Drive, entertained on Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hopkins,

Aldenville.
Mrs. Voight Long, Carverton

after being a patient at Wilkes-

Barre General Hospital several
days.

Mrs. Joan Barbuto, who was con-
fined to her home on Holly Street
byillness, has returned to her place
of emplovment.

Jack O'Conner, New York Coty.

has returned after spending several

William R. Lohman, a student at

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William R.

Lohman, Sr., 153 Lohman Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harter

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ide, who

around Easter time.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Mendel-

sohn and son, Richard, Harris Hill

Road, have moved to an apartment
on North Pioneer Avenue.

Mrs. Harold Croom, Carverton

Road, spent a recent weekend with

Mrs. Marjorie Janaushek, Vestal,

N. Y. While there she attended

the wedding of Marvin Frey in

Binghamton. Mr. Frey is a grand-

son of William Hewitt.

On Albright Dean's List
Charlotte M. Roberts, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T: Roberts, 26

Yeager Avenue, Shavertown, has
been named to the first semester
dean's list at Albright College,

Reading.
Miss Roberts, a graduate of Dal-

las High School, is a freshman so-

ciology major.

 

DRAINAGE STONE

DIRT FILL

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co.

|

Sweet Valley
Brett Post, a kindergarten stu-

dent at Lake-Lehman, is recovering
from chicken pox.

Lenten Services began at Maple
Grove Church on Thursday evening

with Rev. Eister as guest minister:

Edwin Britt has returned after
being a patient at General Hospital.

George Gross returned to his
home on Friday after being a pa-
tient at General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hess and
Sharon, Fairmont Springs visited

Mr. and Mrs. Hale Bronson and

family last weekend.

Glenn Gross, Indiana, Penna., is

spending a few days with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Gross.

Tom Harrison, a former resident

of Pritchard Corners, now rzsiding

in Levittown, is in a hospital there

after being stricken with a heart
attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johns and

family, Noxen had Sunday dinner
with Mrs. Lucille Lanning and fam-

ly. Supper guests on Thursday eve-

ning of Mrs. Lanning were: Mr. and

Mrs. Ronnie Lanning and family,
Roaring Brook.

thy to Mrs. George Bronson in the

death of her mother Mrs. Marietta

! Warden, Shavertown, who was

| buried on Monday morning.

WCTU MEETING
WCTU members held their regu-

lar monthly meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Honty. Mrs.

Vera Brown was in charge of de-

votions, president Mrs. Aletha

Cragle took over the business meet-

ing. Lunch was served to the fol-

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Wil-

liams, Mrs. Bessie Updyke, Mrs.

Vida Kitchen, Mrs. William George,

Mrs. Gerald Cragle, Mrs. William

Ferrey, Mrs. Charles Long, Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Honty.
The sympathy of the community

is extended to the family of Mrs.

Edith Gansel, who was buried on

Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Walter Twarek recently re-
turned to her home after spending

ten days with relatives at Baldwin-

ville and Watertown, New York.

Maple Grove Official Board met

at the church hall on Tuesday eve-

ning.
The community extends its sym-

pathy to the family of Mrs. Bertha

Smith who was buried on Thurs-

day afternoon.

sponsored by the Sweet Valley

Ladies Auxiliary. It will be held

Saturday, March 27 at Ross Ele-

mentary School at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Edna Brink, daughter, Mrs.

Pricilla Laidacker have moved from

Courtdale to the home recently

vacated by Mrs. Caroline Ferrey

and owned by Peter Skopic.

Dean Long served as organist at

a candlelight wedding ceremony at

Mansdale, Penna. on Saturday eve-

ning when John Baylor and Janice

Metzger were united in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long alee at-
tended the wedding.

" Three couples from this area

have been chosen in a contest put

on by the Puraletor Company to

take a three day trip to Bermuda.

They are: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Major

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wesley,

Charles Long is the Jobber, Russell
Major and Harry Wesley the deal-

ers. The company sends the dealers
and wives who sold the most

puraletor filters in a given time.

They will leave from the Philadel-
phia International Airport Monday

at 9 a.m. for Bermuda and stay

at the Carltas Beach Hotel. They

will be on a chartered flight with
the flying tiger.
Anyone having news for this

column, please call 477-3731 before

noon on Saturday. Thank you.

Revorts To Quantico
PFC Stanley Parduski, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Hank Parduski, Hillcrest

Drive, Shavertown, reported last

week to Quantico, Va., where he

will be stationed with the Marines.

He recently spent a forty day fur-

The community extends sympa- |

Don’t forget the western show.

Mt. Zion
Last Tuesday at school, Dawn

Shaffer fell and broke her left arm.
It was an unusual fracture in that

both forearm bones were broken at

the wrist . It was thought for,
awhile that an operation would be |

| necessary to get the bones into posi-'
| tion. But an operation was avoided
and the arm placed in a cast and
sling. Never was that arm so
heavy before as it is now pulling
on the neck. It is hoped that a

satisfactory healing and knitting of
| the bones will take place within a
reasonable length of time.

Dave Perry is a patient in Nes-

bitt Hospital. The last I heard was
that he was some improved.

Tt was last Friday that Catherine

noticed her snowdrop flowers were

in bloom on our front bank over-
looking the low meadow. These ap-
parently precede the crocuses in

the spring parade. In the distance
on my dog-walk Sunday morning I

heard the notes of the cardinal. He
and his missus have been around
our feeder off and on all winter but
without any song. But now I am

assured he is the same pretty-

pretty-pretty that we well know he |
is, {

Another sign of spring was noted
when I saw Priscilla Krum and
young son Howard walking along
the road. Howard was trailing a
big walking stick that left a mark
in the dirt along the berm.
The pussy willows can’t really be

a sign of spring because ours have

shown pussies for a long time.
They aren't the least afraid of snow.

They are a cultivated variety grow-

ing about fifteen feet tall and

eager to tell the world that there
is springtime down at their feet.

| Don’t put your snowblower machine
away for good on account of pussy

willow optimism. But we do love

the fuzzy catkins. Good Easter

symbols.

 

Harveys Lake
The Harveys Lake folks wish to

extend their sincere sympathy to

the family: of the late Irvin A.

Rood. Mr. Rood was a well known
gentleman, and had a General Store

at Laketon for many years. He
passed away early Friday morning

at Nanticoke Hospital. ?

George Hunsinger of Schenectady,

N. Y., spent the weekend with his

singer. Amos has been ill at his

home for several weeks and is now

improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Higgins are

able to be out again after several

weeks illness.
My husband and I spent an en-

joyable evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Wagner one night last week.

Samuel Humphrey is a medical

patient at Wilkes-Barre General
Hospital. His condition is good.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebler and
sons spent a few days visiting Mr.

Geblers’ mother, Mrs. Carolyn Geb-
ler in Lansdale.

Ruggles
Children and grandchildren of

Mr. and Mrs, George Dendler
visited them on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dendler, and Johanna,

of Allentown, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Steltz, Danville, Mr. and Mrs. Job

Derhammer and family Judy, Linda,

and Sandy, of Little Meadows, Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Hosler and Pame-

la, of New Tripoli, Mrs. Norman

Frantz of Beaumont.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Oberst would

like to hear from all their friends

from home. Address is 9558 20th

Bay Street, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Eugene Reynolds, Swoyer-

ville, called on our family Sunday

and visited her sister, Mrs. Nadine

Hoover and niece Theresa.

Mrs. Beulah Bronson visited her

son and family Mr. and Mrs. John

Bronson of Springville. Also were

her other son and family Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Bronson, Walter Jr.

and Patricia, Dallas, her daughter

and family Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Traver, and Donna of Friendsville,

Pa. y
Mrs. Ernest Slocum, daughter of

 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Traver, is a

surgical patient in Wyoming Valley

Hospital.
Adult Sunday School Class of

Ruggles Methodist Church met at

the home of Mrs. Beulah Bronson

on Thursday evening. Present were:
Mrs. Daisy Crispell, Mrs. Donna

Bandish, Mr. D. Verne Kitchen,
Mrs. May Kocher, Mrs. Lela Sick-

ler, Jill, Laurie, and Elva Sickler.
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  696-1114
Chase Plant and Quarry
 

 

 
 

COUPONS

from. your

Ladies

CLIP COUPONS
For ACME — A&P

DALLAS POST

ARE COUNTED !

So PLEASE
and Gentlemen

AND

GLOBE STORE
LUZERNE

 

“We will be ever so grateful - - - -    
  

Jough with his parents, after re- Sympathy is extended to the

turning from Okinawa. | family of the late Mr. I. A. Rood.

Bruce F. Slocum
Insurance Agency

“All Forms of Insurance’
48 Main Street

Dallas. Pa.
674-3041

 
 

FIREMEN TO THE RESCUE |

Saturday was another disaster- |

oug day for several of our residents,

but how grateful we are that no
lives were lost in the smoke and |
flames which engulfed the home of |
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bolton.
The treacherous fire which gutted |

the structure made many of us|
realize more significantly how in a |
matter of minutes so very much
which we treasure can be lost for-|

ever.
On the other side of the picture |

it was most comforting to see our
firemen, who perform this danger-

ous task without any type of milly
pensation and solely out of their |

concern for others, giving all their |
effort in our service.

Theirs is a great responsibility|
for not only must they extinguish |

 

the flames, but also save whatever|
of material value can be snatched

from the ruins. They must protect
against similar catastrophe neigh-

boring homes or property. After

the wetting down process, a re-
check to guard against further out-

break must be made. Chief Bill
Frederick rechecked the premises

at 4 that same afternoon.
The help of our neighbors,

Trucksville, under direction of Ass’t

Chief Jim Gordon; Dallas firemen
under Ass't Chief Bill Berti and
Chief Don Bulford was also a most

comforting sight and those who
would place a wedge between these

volunteer units certainly does not
have the interest of the community

at heart. How well they work to-

gether, all doing a fine job and

whatever would we do without

them.

| tors two inch lines

| was far from satisfactory.

SHAVERTOWN
sure through four and in some sec-

Two fire plugs

have been removed, one from Cen-

ter Street and one at Davis Street,

because use in these areas pulled

water from the homes and pressure

Heating

systems devoid of necessary water

present another serious problem.

For what we pay, certainly this

factor to be given serious

thought by the water companies.

Without a sufficient reserve, the

most proficient fire fighters in the

world are handicapped.

HERE AND THERE

Sincere sympathy is extended to

the family of the late Morris Lloyd

in their recent bereavement.

Mrs. John Henninger, Sr., is up

and about again after a bout with

1s a

the virus .

The Henningers were justly

| proud last week to receive word

| that their only grandson had re-
| ceived a fine award from the Free-
i dom Foundation.
| We were happy to hear that Jim
| Miller is back home after under-
| going surgery and recuperating at
| his residence.
| I heard a nice story about Mrs.
| Edward Gilroy. A friend had
| asked her to become her companion

| during her husband’s illness. He
| was a patient in a Philadelphia Hos-
pital. Though she had not been

| feeling well and had gone to visit
her sister in Baltimore, our busy

Grey Lady went immediately to her

friend’s side and not only did she

aid her during a difficult time but
she managed to give 109 hours of
service to Jefferson Hospital when

she found there a desperate need

Company, and the family is ex-

pected to move to Harrisburg

shortly.
Another business opens today in

our area. Ambrose Gavigan has

built a fine store and our congratu-
lations go to him on his new ven-

ture.
RUMMAGE SALE

Ladies Auxiliary of Shavertown

Fire Company are busy collecting
for their Annual Rummage Sale.

Just call Mrs. William Kreischer or
Mrs. Thomas Dorosky if you would

like to donate. Remember — pro-

ceeds help ourfire company.

Pvt. William T. Pag
Has Advanced Training

Pvt. William T. Pace, 21, son of

Leo Pace, Hillside Avenue, Trucks-
ville, completed eight weeks of ad- |
vanced infantry training under the

Reserve Enlistment Program at Fort

Polk, La., last week.

Pace graduated
High School in 1962.

from Pittston! 4

 
 

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

CONTACT LENSES

OPTOMETRIST
27 Machell Ave., Dallas

Phone 674-4921
  

 

parents Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hun-

for this type of help.
We were most sorry to hear of

the passing of Mrs. Catherine Mec-

chill, freezing weather. This is the | Dyer, who resided with her daugh-
end result of a day of saving your! ter, Mrs. Denton Updyke. A fine
lives and your homes and yet one Person she had indeed reached the

never hears a complaint. My hat amazing age of 91 with grace and
lis off to thenr. What a great serv- dignity, Our sympathy goes out to
i ice, whether you donate to their |her family.
annual drive ‘or not. How could any- Ralph Miller has received a nice

one hesitate to refuse a few dollars promotion from Bell Telephone
to a worthy organization like this p= AYRE y
when the coin cards come to your

door, It is indeed a small amount

FOR BETTER COOKING

DELANEY

to give, and not only does it cover

GAS SERVICE, Inc,

fire protection, but the ambulance

is at your beck and call any minute,

Memorial Highway
Dallas

any hour, of the day or night.

674-4781

FROM THEIR HEARTS

Exhaustion, smoke inhalation, the

danger of entrapment, saturated

clothing, prelude to illness in the

  
  

New Dallas

Shopping

Center

Centermoreland 333-4500

DALLAS 675-1176
   
 

'SELINGO SIGNS)
|There are always the nice little

gestures in time of disaster. Doro-

thy Miers brewed up a big pot of

coffee which was gratefully received
by the firemen. Ricky Edwards,
with good boy scout training behind |

him thought of the little ones in|
danger and ran to be of assistance. |

Hank Hill, just recovering from al
bout with the flu bug strapped on |

an air pack and without waiting for|

any protective outer dothing] Sasa

rushed into the burning building. | }
He emerged dripping wet, result of |

fire ‘hoses played on the area in |

which he fought the smoke and |

 

SIGNS OF ALL KIND
BUILT - PAINTED    
TRUCKS
WINDOWS
PLASTIC  @
SHO-CARDS
PAPER SIGNS
SIGN CLOTH

    

BURTON
LUSTER

 

   

flame. And finally, before the fire- |

men withdrew, gifts of clothing | : ’ . SCOTCHLITE

were already coming in for the Hair Fashions ART WORK

family. | .
THE WATER PROBLEM {@ Dallas Shopping Center

While I am on the subject of fires | 675-2222

and protection, it seems vital that| 222% HUNTSVILLE

the water companies give a little | Gi

more consideration. How can men | Call for 674 8126

do their best when the pressure is | Appointment    poor? We well realize there was
a water shortage last summer.

Records tell us that the water table |

is *dropping, but when one is in

business, one must expect expendi- |
tures and not pure profit.

Bigger mains would be a tremen-

dous ‘asset. How can you get pres-

" ALLEN GILBERT
Insurance Broker
and Consultant

“A Tax-Free Life Insurance
Trust Estate for ;
Your Family” is
their best pro-
tection against
the problems
created by infla-
tion, and federal
incomeand
estate taxes.

288-2378
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JUST A SPIN
OF THE DIAL  

and you reach

THE BOSTON STORE

DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS
DIAL DIiReCIKCW

823-4141

 

"WANTED

Raw furs and deer-hides
, . Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and

Highest Cash Prices Centermoreland Dial 674-1181
In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL

CHARGE.

 

HARRY CRAWFORD
Laceyville RD 1, Pa.

Phone Laceyville - 869-2314  
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Save Time, Money, Worry with an...

OIL BURNER SERVICE CONTRACT
ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH J.B. POST CO:

10-MONTH FUEL OIL BUDGET PLAN

J.B.POST CO.
66 Oxford Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Phone 825-3401 or Dallas 674-7781
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